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patients. A simple, relatively inexpensive, and nontoxic procedure can result
in a signiﬁcant reduction in life-threatening bloodstream infections.
Although vascular surgery patients were not speciﬁcally studied in this inves-
tigation, it seems reasonable that the results can be extrapolated to any
intensive care unit patient. The authors did not detect methicillin-resistant
S aureus or VRE isolates with high-level resistance to chlorhexidine during
this study. Nevertheless, potential emergence of resistance to chlorhexidine
should be monitored over time in any intensive care unit adopting the strat-
egies purposed in this study.Patient Education Level Affects Functionality and Long Term
Mortality After Major Lower Extremity Amputation
Corey MR, Julien JS, Miller C, et al. Am J Surg 2012;204:626-30.
Conclusion: Increased long-term mortality after lower extremity
amputation is associated with decreased patient education levels.
Summary: Mortality after major lower extremity amputation is
striking. Survival at 7.5 years is 28% after transtibial amputations and 20%
after transfemoral amputations (Feinglass J et al, Surg 2001;130:21-9).
Studies investigating social-economic status and outcomes have previously
demonstrated worse outcomes and increased mortality for certain major
operations with respect to lower social-economic status (Hodgson DC et
al, J Natil Cancer Inst 2001;93:501-15). Although lower social-economic
status is common among vascular surgical patients, relationships between
social-economic status, and long-term mortality after lower extremity ampu-
tation have not been previously described. The purpose of this study was to
examine the relationship between patient education, strongly associated
with social-economic status, and 5-year mortality after major lower
extremity amputation. The data included records of patients who under-
went transfemoral or transtibial amputation at the National Veterans Affairs
Medical Center. Amputations performed by the vascular surgical service
between January 2000 and August 2006 were reviewed. Levels of formal
education of study patients were recorded. Outcomes were compared
between patients who completed high school and those who had not. Bivar-
iate analysis using c2 and the Student t-test and multivariate logistic regres-
sion were performed. Mortality at 5 years was lower for patients who
completed high school was than for those who had not completed high
school (62.6% vs 84.3%; P ¼ .001). This remained even after adjusting
for pertinent clinical risk factors (odds ratio for death, 0.377; 95% conﬁ-
dence interval, 0.164-0.868; P ¼ .022).
Comment: It is difﬁcult to quantify formal patient education level as
an independent variable. Patient education level may reﬂect other variables,
such as parental background, social background, personality characteristics,
and respect for authority and recommendations, all of which may inﬂuence
patient mortality. In addition, this article reported results from a single
center in a veteran’s population. Therefore, although it makes sense that
patient education level can be associated with worse outcome after lower
extremity amputation, the data do not allow one to conclude with conﬁ-
dence that the outcomes of lower extremity amputation are independently
associated with the level of formal patient education.Systematic Review and Meta-analysis of Duplex Ultrasonography,
Contrast- enhanced Ultrasonography or Computed Tomography for
Surveillance After Endovascular Aneurysm Repair
Karthikesalingam A, Al-Jundi W, JacksonD, et al. Br J Surg 2012;99:1514-23.
Conclusion: Contrast-enhanced ultrasound (CEUS) and duplex
ultrasound (DUS) are both speciﬁc for detection of type 1 and type 3 endo-
leak. DUS detects type 1 and type 3 endoleak with sufﬁcient accuracy for
surveillance after endovascular aneurysm repair (EVAR).
Summary: Most reinterventions after EVAR (55%-81%) occur in
symptomatic patients with previously normal surveillance scans. Only 1.4%
to 9% of patients undergo a reintervention detected exclusively by surveil-
lance (Black SA et al, Br J Surg 2009;96:1280-3). In the United Kingdom,
34% of centers use DUS for surveillance after EVAR, and the remainder use
computed tomography (CT; Karthikesalingam A et al, Eur J Vasc Endovasc
Surg 2011;42:585-90). Previous studies suggest DUS is more sensitive for
detecting type I and type III endoleaks than type II endoleak. Because type
I and type III endoleak are more dangerous than type II endoleak, surveil-
lance using only DUS or CEUS may be sufﬁcient for detecting clinically
important endoleak after EVAR. The purpose of this study was to provide
a focused appraisal of DUS and CEUS to detect type I and type III endo-
leak after EVAR. The authors analyzed studies comparing DUS or CEUS
with CT for endoleak detection. CT was the standard in a bivariable
meta-analysis. Twenty-ﬁve studies with 3975 paired scans compared DUS
with CT for all endoleaks. Pooled sensitivity was 0.74 (95% conﬁdence
interval, 0.62-0.83), and pool speciﬁcity was 0.94 (0.90-0.97). Thirteenstudies with 2650 paired scans reported detection of type I and type III
endoleak by DUS. Pooled sensitivity of DUS was 0.83 (0.40-0.97) and
pooled speciﬁcity was 1.0 (0.97-1.00). There were 11 studies, 961 paired
scans, comparing CEUS with CT for all endoleaks. Pooled sensitivity of
CEUS was 0.96 (0.85-0.99), and pooled speciﬁcity was 0.85 (0.6-0.92).
Eight studies with 887 paired scans reported detection of type I and type
III endoleaks by CEUS. Pooled sensitivity by CEUS was 0.99 (0.25-
1.00) and pooled speciﬁcity was 1.00 (0.98-1.00).
Comment: Surveillance after EVAR is becoming more complicated.
The current consensus is that type I and type III endoleaks should be
detected and repaired. Type II endoleaks are only repaired when the aneu-
rysm sac expands. Most late aneurysm-related interventions in EVAR
patients, as the authors point out, at least in the United Kingdom, occur in
symptomatic patients with a previous normal surveillance study. The authors
point out that decreasing the interval between examinations rather than the
type of surveillance examinations may be more important for detecting clin-
ically important endoleaks after EVAR. In effect, this is another argument for
the use of DUS whenever possible for surveillance after EVAR.Cerebrovascular Reserve and Stroke Risk in Patients With Carotid
Stenosis or Occlusion: A Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis
Gupta A, Chazen JL, Hartman M, et al. Stroke 2012;43:2884-91.
Conclusion: Cerebrovascular reserve (CVR) impairment is strongly
associated with an increased risk of ischemic events in patients with carotid
occlusion or stenosis and therefore may be useful for stroke risk
stratiﬁcation.
Summary: Determining stroke risk secondary to carotid bifurcation
atherosclerosis focuses on the degree of narrowing of the internal carotid
artery at the carotid bifurcation. Although the beneﬁt of carotid endarterec-
tomy in patients with symptomatic severe internal carotid artery stenosis is
well established, many think the beneﬁt for asymptomatic patients is less
clear. Additional methods of stratifying risk to decrease the number needed
to treat to obtain beneﬁt from carotid artery interventions are clearly
needed. Integration of a measure of CVR could potentially help delineate
groups of patients most likely to beneﬁt from surgical or endovascular inter-
vention for carotid bifurcation lesions. CVR can be measured by two prin-
cipal approaches: Cerebral blood ﬂow measurements can be made of brain
tissues with ﬂow-sensitive imaging techniques such as positron-emission
tomography. A second approach uses transcranial Doppler measurement
of ﬂow velocities distal to a lesion before and after a vasodilatory stimulus.
Such stimuli include increasing levels of CO2 and pharmacologic challenges
with acetazolamide. The authors performed a systematic review and meta-
analysis to summarize association of CVR impairment with stroke risk. A
literature search was performed, evaluating impairments in CVR with future
transient ischemic attacks (TIAs) or stroke in patients with high-grade
internal carotid artery stenosis or occlusion. To be included, studies had
to have a minimum of 1-year of patient follow-up and baseline CVR
measures performed by any modality. Primary outcome measures were
stroke or TIA, or both. A meta-analysis with assessment of study heteroge-
neity and publication bias was performed. A forest plot was use to present
results, and results were summarized using a random-effects model. There
were 13 studies that met the inclusion criteria for the meta-analysis. The
authors found a signiﬁcant positive relationship between impairment of
CVR and development of stroke, with a pooled random effects odds ratio
of 3.86 (95% conﬁdence interval, 1.99-7.48). The relationship between
CVR impairment and future risk of stroke/TIA remained signiﬁcant
when correcting for ischemic outcome measures, symptomatic or asymp-
tomatic disease, stenosis or occlusion, or CVR testing method.
Comment: It is very likely that too many interventions are performed
for asymptomatic carotid artery stenosis. Better methods other than simple
assessment of stenosis are clearly needed to identify patients most likely to
beneﬁt from carotid interventions, especially for asymptomatic disease.
The authors found the association of CVR impairment and risk of
stroke/TIA remained signiﬁcant across many patient subsets and methods
of CVR assessment. Continued investigation is required of the feasibility
of integrating routine CVR measurements into care of patients with carotid
artery stenosis who may be candidates for intervention.Surveillance Intervals for Small Abdominal Aortic Aneurysms: A Meta-
analysis
RESCAN Collaborators, Bown MJ, Sweeting MJ, Brown LC, et al. JAMA
2013;309:806-13.
Conclusion: Surveillance intervals of several years may be clinically
acceptable for most patients with a small abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA).
Summary: It is accepted that most small AAAs grow slowly.
However, there is substantial variation in growth rates between different
